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Tomson Elected;
Asks Student Input
By Isaac Jack
Newly elected A.S. legislators
have voiced a common goal to increase student input into coliege
decisions over the next year.
.. Students have been misrepresented and the student input
of the students' rights has not been
used as well as it should," said Jeff
Tomson, who defeated Ron
Weigelt as the new A.S. president
Wednesday. "And, because of
this, I ran for office and am willing .
to work my butt off for the good
of the students."
Legislator Rod Wheeland said,
"I hope the A.S. becomes
representative of student interests
including women and minorities.
It's my understanding dorms have
been alienated in the past and I
hope to receive more input from
them also ."
"I'm concerned that the A.S.
represent students so students
have input into how the college is
run," said Wheeland, a sociology
major. "My future plans are to
help build the A.S. into the
representative orgamzattori ll'S
supposed to be."
Diane Perdue, who defeated
Craig W ah l for legislative position
12, said she is concerned with the
decline in the quality of education.
"I am particularly concerned
with the dedine in the quality of
education due to program cutbacks and shrinking department
support budgets. I believe students
and faculty share common interests and I will work to establish
ties of mutual respect and
legitimate student input into those
college decisions that bear on
students' lives," said Purdue. . .
Administrative and A.S. accountabi lity are a concern of Randy Zauhar, who defeated Mark
N yset.her in the general election.
"I will do whatever is possible to
make the administration and A.S .

Editor Wanted
T he Publica tions Co mmission is
currently accepting applications
for a new Eastern editor. A ll
ap plicants should h ave:
1) co mpleted basic journalism
co urses in newswriting, editing
and law, o r
2) erved in th e positi on o f
associa te editor of the Ea Lerner
for n t Jess th an two quarter , or
J) crved a editor o f a community co llege newspaper for no t
less th a n two quarters, o r
4) work ed as a professiona l
journali t.
A ll app lica nts must ubmit
published work as evidence of
the ir journa listic ability.

accountable to students and more
open to student control."
'"Entering the legislature is the
only effective way to combat the
lack of concern for students displayed by the college administration and A .S. government;' said
Zau har. "Students at EWSC can
influence the operation of the
college if they will speak with a
common voice and demand their
rights."

11

A small but determined group
of Eastern students gathered
Thursday evening in the mall to
stage a mild protest of the dismissal of Sociology Professor
Stephen R. Sharkey.
Sharkey, who began teaching
here in the fall of 1976, was denied
retention last month when the administration refused to renew his
term contract. Although student
and faculty supporters of Sharkey
argued that the move violated the
concept of academic freedom, the
Board of Trustees backed up the
admin istrative decision at a
meeting Apr·. 21.
Thursday night's rally attracted
about 40 students throughout the
evening. It was a quiet group for
the most part, content to sit and
listen to music.
A pamphlet circulated before

the rally read in part, "Students
are constantly accused of being
apathetic. Yet when we try to use
the established channels for
democratic input we are ignored
and shut out from the decisionmaking process. Every attempt
students make to have their views
heard is met with a bureaucratic
stonewa ll.''
Rod Wheeland, an active student supporter of Sharkey, said
the rall y was not intended as a
violent protest. "The main thing is
to make people aware th a t the administration is stining the interests
or students," said Wheela nd . "The
Stephen Sh a rkey case is on ly a
case in point. T he genera l situ atio n is tha t students ha ve no say .''
"The ugly aspect o f t he whoie
thing is that it' been go ing on a ll
the time behind closed doo rs,"
Wheeland a dded . "We're o busy
bein g tud en t th at we' re not
aware o ur input is no t being considered ."
Other pa rticipants in the rally
e c hoe d Wh ee l a n d' s conc e rn .
"Studen ts need better representation," said athy Rosen . " T he

Susan Halliday

BALLOT QUESTIONS
Should certain JotM on campua be Mt
ulde apecHlcally for non-nNdy athletN?

VotN
YES 213
NO 793

Do you think Eaatem atuden.. should be
charged admlaalon to our home even.. with
procNde going back Into the General Athletic
Fund?

YES 200
NO 121

lncre. . .
Deere...
Remain the ume

Do you think funding for lntercolleglate
Athletlca ahould be:
(wHh the money coming out of Student•
Service a AcllvHy F...) .

Jeff Tomson

Rally" Held For Sharkey
By Nancy Greer

'-

Rod Wheeland

administration needs to be open to
our wants a little more."
"Just the way we were treated
shows there's no input," added
Kathy Wimpy . "The administration said, 'Sure, we'll listen lo yo u'
and the next thing we knew, it was
a ll behind closed d oors and
nobody got to hear anything ."
Bill St a nnard, a student
organizer of the rally, agreed that
students need to take a more active role. "The administration
exists because we exist. It's a case
of mutua l a id," said Stannard.
"We can transcend this particular
problem in our numbers. If there's
a lot of us, we can get done what
needs to be done."
"Whitfield (acting vicepresident for academic affairs)
even said that it was good to question administrative decisions, "
added Stannard. "And that's what
we are doing."

Should Eutern have aoccer H an
lntercolleglate Sport?

YES 797
NO 217

Should the Magic Bua continue to be aubaldlzed by atudent activity '"9 In order to
reduce the tare?
Lal• Night Runs
Would you UH the Magic Bua at
(Any night of week)
th••• tlmea?
Sunday Run•
If the Magic Bua Is aubaldlzed
($81,580.00)
from activity fen, the fare
($42,580.00)
ahould be approximately:
($38,000.00)
($28,SOO.OO)
($17,480.00)
Would you support an active recydlng
program on campua?

YES 908
NO 120

PINN chooM thrN (3) of
th... area• of aoclal activity
that you would be moat lnterffted In attending:

How often do you pr...ntly
attend an activity aponaored
by the Soclal Actlvltl•• Review Board?

What type of mualc would
you moat llkely attend In
concert?

.,;e .
Soft sounds of mu1lc fllterecl from the

Major Concert•
Mini Concert•
Noon PUB Showa
Dane•, PUB
Dance•, Semi-Formal
Special Event•
Novelty Acta
Fine Arla
Movlea
Other
3 tlmN/Week

or more
2 tlmN/wNk
Once a week
Twice/month
Monthly
Other
Rock
Country Rock
Country/We...rn

Jazz
Soul
Folk
Claulcal
Other
Don't Care
iOTAL BALLOTS CAST

YN
No
223

172
230
240

110
YES 711
NO 137
15
2
2
0
2
0
0
4
7
0

32
98
291

211
127
213
388
75
12
81
38

48
47
23
31

1,077

Mall Thurlday, a, 1tudents and lntereated per-

'°"' gathered In 1upport of Stephen Sharkey. (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)
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Images Or Substance?
By Dan Perdue
Recent history at Eastern has given some indication of the
shape of things to come. Although it is too early to detect a
consistent pattern , the issue of "image" appears to be first
and foremost in the minds of those planning the direction o f
this institution.
Eastern is a public institution of higher learning. It is rightly
accoun table to the people and should be expected to function
in the public interest. However, different perceptions of what a
college should be and how its "image" is to be portrayed have
traditionally existed .
For some, the college experience compels the unrestricted,
respon sible search for truth, no matter where that search
might lead . Th is is a simple but accurate statement of the
ideal of academic freedom.
For others, the quest for truth is an admirable ideal, but
does not represent the stuff of which "im ages" are made. This
contrad iction brings us to the point of this ed ito rial.
When a conception of "image" is substituted for academic
freedom, certain consequences fol lo w. Rather than
emphasizing mutual learning and growth for students and
faculty, overtures to an outside abstract "community" will
come to dominate institu tional policy. It follows that thought
and deed with in the college will be measured against the concept of "image ."
Questioning establ ished dog ma, the traditional role of in tellectuals, may become the luxu ry which "i mage" can illafford. Personnel and program decisions wi ll no longer be
made on the basis of ideals ana values wn ich speak to an
enriched, creat ive, and problem-solving m ind, but on the
basis of guesswork as to what " publ ic relations" demand at a
given historical moment. Such portends the decline and fall of
Letters and Sciences.
It is tim e for serious students a nd faculty , and we trust ,
thoughtful admin istrators to give attention to the d irection of ·
Eastern. An obsession with " image" may give rise to an
attempt to pump much more badly needed money into a
proposed "big-time" athletic program . Would students not
benefit more from less costly improvement in intramurals and
women 's athletcis?
The concern with "im age" might lead us toward ceremonial
extravaganzas. Do such simply disguise the reality that all is
not well with the college? That faculty positions, along with
support and equipment budgets are being cut to the bone?
Seventeen of 22 assistant professors h ired this academic
year are on term contracts, which means they can be fired
without reason or notice. Perhaps they should have been informed they would not be judged on the basis of teaching
excellence, service to the college, professional growth and
scholarship, and the support of their students and colleagues.
Rather, the name of the game is now image.
Incidentally, who are we trying to impress? I am mindful of a
biblical metaphor-"whited sepulchers" - white on the outside, but inside full of dead men's bones.

Vet's Corner

During my interview last week
with Vern Burch , Campus Direcet' Co-op, Vern said ,
tor .. D a n .. .. eve n th e veteran is
ha ving a n ide ntity cri sis in regard s
to the term 'VETERAN .' There
a ppears to be some problem s in
ou r society with regards to the
military vetera n o f our time.
I hear people say, "Veterans,
th ey ca n get h o us in g loans,
bu iness loa ns, G.I. Bill (which is
;.i fixed mo nthly income varying in
umo unt s), job preference, etc ... ,
what more do they want." I'll ad mit there are a lo t o f benefi ts, but
Y. hy are 17.1 per cent of the Vietnam veteran unemployed , . even
rcrcentage points higher than th e
non-veteran o f th e sa me age
gro up? Without employ ment th e
Veteran Hou ing Loan is nothing
more than words. Without investment cash a Bu iness Loa n is
nothing . And G. I. Bill is an a id Lo
obtaining an ed ucation but after
thi.! hencfit s run o ut will there be a
Joh avai lable in your area of
,tudy'1
A big misnomer about veterans
1, that the) have too much goin g
for them , but in rea lity veterans
g..ivc llmi.! and ervice for th eir
co untry dnd all th e so-ca lled
hcncf1ts they were lo ok in g
toru.ard to are less than expected.
Vc.:tcrans after World War I and
11. and the Korean War were
pr.11,ctl a, Heroes. But to quote

Pre ident Jimm y Ca rter from the
article "Those Wh o Served" in th e
"R EV - IL L ", a publica tion of
th e National Leag ue o f C ities a nd
.S. Co nference of Mayo rs, "The
Vi e tn a m ve te ra n s a re o u r
nation '
g r ea te s t un s un g
heroes .. .. a lot of them came
ba c k with ca rred minds or
bodies, or with missing limbs .
Some didn't come back at all. They
suffered under the threat of death ,
and they still suffer from the indifference of fellow Americans. "
It isn't the definitions from
"The Am eri ca n H eritage Dictiona ry of the Engli sh Language"
th at brings abo ut this seri ous identit y c ri s is with th e t e rm
"VETE RAN", but ra th er o ur
fellow American ' identity with
tho. e who use the term . This ca n
on ly be the result of the Vietnam
W a r and the confus ion of those
times. In the article " The Psyche
and The Vi etnam Vets", Stu art
F- e ldm a n, a co n s ult ant o n
veterans' affairs to the National
Leag u e of C iti es a nd U .S .
onference of M ayo rs, aid , "The
war' end must have a n impact on
th e fee lings of Vietnam veterans.
Yet few signals have come from
soc iety th at despite the o utco me of
the war, these veterans' serv ices
were va luable."
Right or wrong, time ha s co me
to "Let IL Be" and start working
together to help each other. T he

g
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One More Time
Dear Editor;
Your rev iew last week of the
Winter Sports Awards left out
on e very important part of the
evening-the winner of the
" Best Laugh Getter At An
Awards Banquet." This award is
one of the outstanding
achievements a person can attain in our highly " sportoriented " society. Last week's
awards presentation featured a
classic showdown between two
men we laugh at every day: Al
Ogden and Rick Rios.
Our skilled and highly biased
panel of judges awarded points
on the following basis:
1) Was it a serious
attempt at a laugh .
2) Did the attempt get, at
the very least , a
chuckle from the int en t I y
listening
audience.
3) Did the resu l ting
laugh wake anybody
up.

By Dan Stanton
Veteran 's
a-o perative , Chapter
I, In c., ha rte red July 22, 1974, is
working to help overco me these
socia l problems. Help yo urse lf,
JOIN !
WORKING TOGETHER W E
C AN DO BETT R

doing the editor and the staff a
disservice is I said that The
Mr. Smith : No serious attempts Easterner was only a reflection
Mr. Benson: 0-3
.000%
of this new attitude . The paper is
Mr. Smithpeters : 1-8
.125% one of the facto rs involved in
.333%
Dr. Hagelin: 1-3
Ms. Davis:
1-2
.500% developing an alert and active
Mr. Raver:
1-1
.1000% student body.
I am now reading the paper
.1000%
Dr. Kaause: 2-2
Mr. Ogden : 17-25
.680% from cover to cover. Even the
Mr. Rios:
9- 12
.750% spo rt' s pages hold more interest
for me. I do wonder, though , if
A minimum of eight (8) women 's athletics recruits from
attempts must be made to be the junior high instead of EWSC.
eligible for the championship The players on the women 's
thus nullifying the basketball teams are usually referred to as
coaches ' perfect marks. It " girls" while the players on the
should be noted here that Mr. men's teams are referred to as
Ogden, being Master of men . Maybe it's not important
Ceremonies, had a greater op- since I am beginning to real ize
portunity to be laughed at and that there is a Women 's Athletic
was judged accordingly. Program thanks to the sports
Congratulations to Rick Rios for writers.
this outstanding achieveIn conclusion , I would just like
ment-for the
rest of to say that there is power in the
you-better luck next year.
printed word . Keep up the good
work .
The re sults averaged th usly:

J . Williams

Susan R. Halliday

Golly, Gee
Dear Editor:
I would like to congratulate
you on the new image of Tl'I
Easterner. There 111 news on
campus and the paper is now
alive with it.
I really believe that there is an
awakening taking place in the
student body. The paper is one
indication of this. I would be

Do you have something to
say? If so, The EASTERNER

wants to hear from you.
Address letters to The
EASTERNER, E.W.S.C . ,
PUB 119, Cheney, WA

99004.

E.A.O. Reports

"Pomp And Circumstance"
By Rod Wheeland
Spokesman For E.A.O.
Acco rding to minutes taken in
several admini strative meetings of
th e las t few weeks, Presi de nt
- rederickson ha s proposed th at
th e Jun e graduati on ceremo ny be
expa nded to allow each schoo l
(Letters and Sciences, Bu siness,
etc.) to hold a co nvocation at 6:30
p.m . with the com mencemen t
ceremonies to follow at 8:30 p.m.
A nd, it has been req ue ted th a t all
faculty attend .
T his so und s as tho ugh the tradi tion of co mm encement is go ing to
expand to three or fo ur hours and
seem rath er ambitio us.
There are a few basic question
abo ut this propo al (if in fa ct it is
still a proposa l and not a definite
plan) th at hou ld be asked:
I ) Ha ve stud ents had any input
into th e form ulation of the
proposi:i l? Since co mm encement is

usually th e h ighli ght (or relief) of p ychology says that he would sufma ny students' co ll ege ca reers and fer an ho ur o r two for his parent
since th ey are an integral part of benefit but not three or fo ur. Will
th e ceremo ny in those hot an d un - it benefit the fac ulty? W ill it add
co mforta bl e rob e , surel y they some dignity to their stat us? Or ,
have had some ay in th e matter. will th is acti vity main ly be nefi t the
2) H as the facu lty been part y to
·1dministrati n? I it a sort of di the proposal? If all faculty have play for th e folks who pay the tuibeen requested to attend, su rely a t tion and housing bills to sho w t hat
least so me members have agreed Susie and Tommie really at tend a
to th e importan ce o r the expanded · very pre. tigio u sch o l run by a
cere mon y.
very competent adm in is tration
3) Will thi s expanded ceremony who can regu larly pull off such ·
cost the sa me or le . than the monumental di play ?
traditional ho ur or two com These and many o ther questions
mencemcn t, in cl uding hidd en must be asked befo re gradu atin g
costs? We constan t ly hear abo ut seniors, facul ty and o ther inth e econom ic crisis of academia- terested persons arc locked into i.1
ca n we afford any unncces ary ceremony which will be resented
pom p and cir um lance?
in hind sight.
4) To whom will the benefits of
l l opefu lly, th e administration
such an extravaganLa accrue? The will respond to these and oth er
s tu dents I ve spoken with state questions and lay o ut its plan. in
emphatically that they are not detail in ne t wec;k's "Easterncr"
going to tak e part in such an so that we ca n all be full y ine )Tandcd cerem ony. One senior in formed.
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Sunn Lectures

Sound Off
Do you think birth control Information and contraceptlv" should be made available to 1tudenla
through the Student Health Center? Why or why not?·
MIiaca Jones. General
Studies, Senior; Yes, I feel
birth control I nformatlon
should be made available to
the students, through student
health facllltles, because
students need health Information pertaining to planned
parenthood as well as the
general public. I am Interested In public health and
feel everyone needs to have
access to contraceptives and
college students are no
exception.

Gayle Bond, Fashion
Merchandising, Senior; Certainly, however they should
adjust the cost according to
the students Income and
convenience.

Tom Cochrane, Finance,
Junior; Definitely, we have
the Information available, we
have the technology for
effective birth control If we
want it. Why not make It easy
to make a choice?
·

Laura Camden, Fashions,
Freshman; Yes, I do feel that
birth control should be
available because some
students don't have transportation to go to other cllnlcs.

Pam Lear, Education,
Sophmore; Yes, because
with more effective means of
birth control or at least by informing the students of these
controls, we can help put an
end to the unwanted children
and pregnancies . in ·this
already over-populated
world!
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Child Abuse Multi-faceted
By Joy Scott
Maureen Sunn was a guest leetor Tuesday on the subjt:ct of child
abuse. She came with a great deal
of background on the subject ,
hav ing worked fo r six years in
Was hington State as a soc ial
worker. Three of those years were
with the child protection service.
According to Sunn, there are
different categories of abu se.
Physical abuse is the o ne most
easily r ecog n ized- not just
because of evident bruises, but
because they show up in places
where abuse can be recognized,
such as hospitals and schoo ls.
Physical Neglect
Physical neglect is another kind
o f abuse. Th ese children are often
o ut at al l hours because no one
has bothered to ~o me for them. Or
they ma y be underfed, under
clothed , and generally u n kepl.
The parents, in such cases, just
don ' t care or don 't want to be
bothered.
Emotional abuse is ve ry hard to
define . Yet ve rball y , or i n
mannerisms, the parent shows
tha t the child is unwan ted .
Sexual abuse is not new, and
not necessarily increasi ng, but it is
coming more to the attention of
social workers as willingness to
discuss such things increase :
Sexual abuse most frequently occurs to the female child and a
frequent abuser is the boyfriend
(or girlfriend) of the single parent.
Parents a ren 't the only child
abusers, though abused pre-school
children a re most frequentl y
abused by their mothers, who are
the ones at home with them. Other
abusers are relatives with whom
they 've been left in care, or
teachers, or their own boy / girl
friends as well as the boy / girl
friends of their pa rents.
Parent Abused Before
. There a re so me fairly consistant
traits found in a busers. One very
frequent trait is that the abu sing
parent was abused as a child.
The parent usually has a disto rted view of the chi ld as being
threaten ing or ev il. Thev have
expectations beyond which is the
usual for the child's age.
They expect the child to meet
their own needs. "My husba nd
doesn't love me, my fa mily doesn' t
lo ve me, but th is child will love
me," Sunn sa id in way of explan ation of this. Naturall y they are d isappoin ted when the child doesn ' t
come through to th e expected
level.
The ab used chi ld, iron ical ly
t!nough, ,t ries desperately to meet
the parents' expectati ons, t hough
t hey expect litt le comfort in return

from tht: parents. A physically made in h os pi tals. Socia ll y,
abused child will often make up a teachers can recommend the sersto ry to try to explain his battered vices of a social wo rk er. And
appearance. They usually avoid lega lly, a ch ild can be remo.ved
physical contact of any kind, and from the home on a temporary
often show apprehension when basis or be put up for adoption .
they ec a crying child being comSunn adm its that "the pre ent
for ted.
· sys tem is fa r from perfect." The
Battered children are usuall y older the abused child ren arc, the
withd rawn . They do not socialize
harder it is to convince them tha t
with their peers very wel l, and they
the problem is not their fault.
urc often not achievers.
They carry a guilt complex . Even
Three different approaches can child ren removed lo fo ter homes
be made tow ard abuse situatio ns. often grow up with mental if no t
Medically, identifica tion can be r,hys ical scur!>.
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Maureen Sunn told an EWSC audience at JFK Library
Tuesday of the many kinda of child abuse. Sunn has worked
for six years as a social worker In Washington, three of
which were In the field of child protection services. (Photo:
Jennifer La Pointe)
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Town & Country

T.V., Inc.

Rentals, Sales & Service
317 1st

Cheney

235-6122

FANTAZMAGORIA
624 North Monroe

EWSC STUDENTS
15% DISCOUNT
GRAND OPENING
•PAPERS
•JEWELRY
OPEN

•PIPES
•CLIPS

MAY 1
•INCENSE.
•CANDLES

NOON-2 A.M. DAILY

'*Grand Openlngf

*
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Pase 4
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No lllegallty Discovered
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Students practice their rockcllmblng abllltle1 on EWSC'• $30,000 "rock-pile", which was
built in 1974. (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe).

Climbing Fun And Theraputic
-

By Richard La Com
. know Eastern has a
Did you
Rock? The Rock , built in 1974 for
the teaching of mountain climbing, is located inside the HPE
Phase I I Building.
"It's not just a facility to teach
rock-climbing," says RPA instructor Paul Green, " It ' s more
theraputic helps build self confidence. "
Professor Jam es Black who got
the Rock built agrees, "it's not
just $30,000 worth of piled rock so
a few people can learn rockclimbing. It's self discovery, you
lea rn some of your strength and
weaknes es."

Black believes only about 25 per
cent of those that take the mountain climbing course continue to
climb in so me manner. But those
th at don't have learned more
tru st. "Trust in themselves and
others," Black said. Trust mu st be
placed on the person holding the
rope.
The mountaineering students
aren't the only ones on the Rock.
Whitworth, the ROTC and gymnasts also use it. "We have had
day ca re centers use it. The kids
can barely walk, but they' re great,
they're like little spiders," commented Green.

Need A Change
of Pace?

Eas tern Wa shington State
Hospital , Medical Lake .and
ha lfway houses from Spokane
have also used the Rock, Black
sai d . "They thought we were
teaching them rock-climbing, but
we weren ' t. Most of them will
never climb again. We were
teaching them trust. And for some·
it was their first time they've
trusted. "
The Rock was designed by John
Roskelley of the amazing Nanda
Devi climb and Chris Kopczynski,
also a noted climber, in conjunction with ALSC architects.
It has everything from small
rocks for scrambling, to cracks for
. j amming, to an overhang to con1 quer. Practically everything that is
done o n mountains can be done
o n the Rock stated Green .
T h e m o untaineering class
provides all the equipment except
boots. A fai rly ri gid high boot is
reco mm ended for good ankle support .
There are optional trip to the
rock aroun d Minn ehaha in
Spo kane for exposure to heights.
The co ur e empha izes clean
climbing. T his is climbing that
use h a rdw a re th a t do es n ' t
de terio rat e the mountain by
en larging cxi Ling cracks.
One of the goals of the class is
to teach the students enough skill
to be ab le to climb with a
profess io nal climber. At the end of
the quarter G reen has a personal
interview with each person to tell
them where they a re at.
One of the great things about
climbing, besides the close ties
made, Green said is "you are
tired, but you know why and
enjoy it."

THE COAST GUARD IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FROM MEN AND WOMEN FOR
INTERESTING, GOOD PAYING PART TIME WORK.
AN EXCELLENT, WAY TO HELP MEET THE COSTS OF
A COLLEGE EDUCATION. ACHANCE TO GET AWAY
FOR AWHILE, WITH SIX MONTHS OF VALUABLE
COAST GUARD TRAINING IN THE FIELDS OF
FEDERAL MARITIME LAW ENf.ORCEMENT, SMALL -.,
BOAT HANDLING OR MARINE MECHANICS.
ALONG WITH TRAVEL TO CALIFORNIA AND THE
EAST COAST, RETURNING TO SPOKANE
TO BEGIN AN IMPORTANT JOB, PART TIME.

Athletes Ask For Money
By Joy ~cott
The A.S. Legislature covered
several topics at this week's
meeting.
A .S. Legislators received a committee report from the Intercollegiate . Athletic Evaluation
Committee in which a budget was
proposed for athletics in the upcoming y~ar. The Legislators will
be making some decisions on the
proposal before the end of spring
quarter, but it seems they already
eye the budget with suspicio n and
negative feelings. "It's not for the
s tudent 's good," said one
legislator, "it's for the school s
good ."
Jerry Howe, in giving pa rting
advice, commented on the budget
proposal. "The A.S . shou ld have a
defi nite position before thi s goes
to the B . O.T . ( Board of
Trustees.)" Howe said, ··Jf this
pas es, it means a certain number
of student fees goes directly there
(towa rd athlet ics)-the A. S .
would legislat'e less a nd ' less
funds."
The A.S. also allocated funds
for a chess club tournament tp, be
held before the end of the quarter.
These funds include prize money
for winners and a chess set which
can be checked out at the PUB
desk.
A student discount will be
available for concerts, due to
supplementing from the A.S. Only

7~ELEVEN
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NOT SURE WHERE YOUR HEADING? IN NEED
OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE? CHECK OUT THE
COAST GUARD, AND THE RESERVE PROGRAM
AVAILABLE HERE IN SPOKANE. FOR AN
APPOINTMENT, PLEASE PHONE 456-2134.

states, in part, "Dan Stanton of
the Vets o-op has assured me
that the mailing ... involved no
direct expenditures of Services and
Activities Fees contrary to law. "
Mu sso h a also revok ed hi s
suspension of th e candidates' right
to reimbursement.
About the circu lat ion of
The memo ta ted that Mu so Musso's memo to Howe, Musso
had been con tacted by "a g reat
wrote, " M y q u estio ning of
many people", a kin g for Musso's
residents o f Ander on, Dressler,
opi nio n abo ut th e legality of the
Dryden, M o rri so n , Pea rce ,
ma ilin g .of flyers s upp orting
Streeter Halls eli cited absolutely
Weigelt and o th er ca ndid ates,
no evid ence f any action able use
posted und er a permit issues to the
whatever by 'lnY person, for any
Vet s Co-op. Mu so then
purpose, at a ny tim e, of my memo
uspended the right. of reimburse- o f Apr. 26."
ment of campaign ex pen e for
Weigelt, in a written statement,
tho se candida tes, until an intold of knowledge to the contrary.
vestigatio n cou ld be completed.
The memo was damaging, accorWeigelt later stated, "One of my ding t o Weig e lt , b eca u se
bigge t objections is that Louis "Somehow, this mem o got into
Musso didn' t contact a ny f the the wrong hand s a nd certain parpeople in vo lved (before writing ties were seen the night befo re a nd
the memo), or any of the people day of th e electio ns, usin g this to
mentioned on the list, and I felt defame me."
Weigelt aid that he did not
th at. as a result of this. it damaeed
protest the election beca use he felt
by chances in the election."
it would be vi.ewe d as
On May 2, Musso wrote a . "vengea nce", whereas he only
report on the .investigation , which wanted hi s na me "cleared .'

By Tom Atkinson
According to Ron Weigelt, the
circulation of .a written memo
from Louis Musso, A .S. Attorney
General, to Jerry Howe, A.S.
President, on Apr. 26, may have
co t him votes in the A .S. Genera l
Electio n.

of the

Week

Big Catch Sandwich
Only .. .
I

79e

•HotCoffee
•Snacks
•Gasoline
•Cigarettes
•Slurpee

1902 1 st Street, Cheney

EWSC students are eligible for the
di sco unt, by buying tickets for $5
at the PUB desk. Regular tickets
will be $6.
Results of the general election
were ac knowledged. The
following offices were filled by the
corresponding candidates:
President; Jeff Tomson
Legislator # 11 ; Randy L.
Zauher
Legislator #12; Diane L. Perdue
Legi s la tor # 13 ; Jennifer
Boula nger
Legi s lator # 14; Susa'n R.
Halliday
Legislator # 15; Rod Wheeland

Revisions Heard
The Academic Senate, chaired
by Grant Smith, met in the PUB
Co un cil C hamber Monday to
discu ss revi sion recommen dati o ns
for f acul t y promotion a l
proceeding s.
The Senate Ad Hoc Committee
to R eview Temporary By- Laws on
Promotio nal Proceeding s submitt e d four propo sa ls for
ll)Odification of the by-laws. These
included; the final decision for
promotions to be made by the
Dea n, varying th e value for
promotional criteria (other than
teaching ability), departmental
responsibility for student evaluation a nd broadening the
promotional system to an overall
eva lu atio n on a four to five-year .
basis.
Only the first two recommendations were discussed . It was
argued that the first proposal
would take control of promotions
away from the fac ulty by several
members. Some, on the other
hand, said th at it would save ma ny
hours of work for the faculty . It
was fin ally defeated by a na rrow
margin. The second article was
a mend ed, then a motion was
passed to discuss the recommendations at a later meeting:-

~ ***************
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i SIMCHUCK *
: SPORTING GOODS J
i W. 1325 First Ave. i
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Potpourri
Health Hazards .
(Agence France-Presse)-Klsslng can be expensive as well as
bad .for your health under new laws pasaed in Bangkok,
Thalland. Movie patrons have been forbidden to kiss due to
public furor over cleanliness In public places. The municipal
council's resolution will force offenders to pay 500 baht ($25)
each time they are caught.

No Vacancy
(UPl)-Groups planning expeditions to Mt. Everest will have a
long wait. The mountain, the world's tallest at 29,028 feet, has
been booked solid until 1981. Requests must be made far in
advance with the Nepalese government.

Groundwork
(Times of Malta)-Polltlcal candidates In Malta are restricted in
their campaign tactics. The painting or placement of any
polltlcal slogan of any candidate on walls or fences is forbidden. However, until prior notification, the police will
tolerate the writing of campaign slogans and names on the
ground.

Compost And Camels
(Sports lllustrated)-Since the animals in Its retinue are not
house-broken, Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus had quite a clean-up job after each performance. This all
became history when the circus chronicler C.P. Fox had a
bright idea. Fox suggested that the circus could simplify the
clean-up and benefit townspeople at the same time by informing local gardeners that exotic manure was available at no
cost.
When the first offering was made in Houston, the circus
exhausted a one-day supply in two hours and had to turn 20
gardeners away.

Vacation Variations
(Today's Health)-Weight watchers take heed! If you're planning a vacation, you'd do well to stay away from the earth's
north and south poles. You'll be warmer and lighter if you do.
Since the poles are closest to the earth's center, the pull of
gravity is stronger and consequently everything weighs more.
For example, measurements from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Admlistration show that an individual would
weigh 3.84 ounces less in Miami than in New York City. If you
really want to see the scales tip, however, you'll have to vacation at the equator. Here the Earth is fattest, gravity is less and
you'll weigh the least.

On The Job Training
(Nation's Business)-Thanks to Laurel and Hardy and Charlie
Chaplin, workmen at Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
plants are learning to work more safely. FIims of some of the
old-time comedians' antics are being shown to more than 50,000 Firestone employes so they can see how not to do their
jobs.
If there was a wrong way to perform a task Laurel and Hardy
and Chaplin found it. Like the simple act of setting up and
climbing a ladder. "We can laugh at their antics, but
' thousands of workmen are injured every year on the job
because they don't know how to set up a ladder properly or
how to climb and work on one," said Del Ritter, a Firestone
safety engineer.
"These film classics are an excellent tool for communicating
an Important message."

Disappearing Act

•
1

(National On Campus Report)-An extra grade is being added
to the present "A", "B" , "C", "D", and "F", at Metropolitan
Community Colleges . .. a "V" for "vanished".
Is there really a problem of students vanishing? College officials at Metropolitan, a four-campus system In Kansas, City,
Mo., believe there Is and they Intend to find out for sure.
The vanishing students appeared after Metropolitan
adopted a no-fall grading system. No falling grades are given,
only a "W" which means the student has withdrawn. All
students, who for any reason, didn't finish a course, were
lumped in this category. This Included those who vanished.
"We discovered that about 30 per cent of all grades were
'W' and we began to suspect that some students might be
exploiting the non-punitive system," says Dr. Sue Duitt,
Metro's director of educational development. "They possibly
were enrolling, receiving funding from some agency, then
being non-conscientious about their class work."
To try and solve the "disappearing students" problem, a
computer study Is being made to see how many students
receiving "W" withdrew for legitimate reasons, how many
flunked and how many simply vanished .
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New ActivitieS·.-·c ouncil Asked
To Preview'' Entertainment
11

By N ancy Greer
Ob sce ne mov ies and olher
recrea tional acti vities wh ich fa il to
co nform to the ed uca tio nal p urposes of EWSC may not be pe rmitted in the fu ture if a month-o ld
admi nistrative poli cy is pu t into
actio n.
T h e reco m mendation estab lished a St udent Activities
Co uncil (SAC) to prev iew any
pro posed entertainment which
may raise q uestions of obscenity.
Acco rd ing to Vice- Pres id ent of
Student Services Da ryl Hagie,
"The need fo r the ouncil came in
res po nse to th e F il t hy Film
Festi va l questi on. It came out of a
decisio n in Kenlucky, which indica ted th at co urts like to have
so me res p o nse fro m Lh e institutions when a fo rma l decision
is in process about what activities
a re obscene."
A healed controversy fl ared up
la_st yea r when th e Th eta Ch i Upsil on fraternity pla nned a Filthy
Fil m Festiva l as part o f the 8th of
M ay c ele br atio n . H oweve r ,
co ll ege offic ia ls ba nn ed th e
screening of t he two X- rated
movies, "Deep T hroat" an d "The
Devil a nd Miss Jo nes."
F raternity members, claiming
th a t their rights had been vio lated,
took action with a lawsuit against
the coll ege . In the Dec. 1976 decisio n, Superior Co urt Judge Philip
H. Fari s sta ted that both films
we re de finit ely ha rd- co re po rnography and were not entitled to
protectio n under the First Amendment. Faris also reprim anded the
a dm inis t rat io n for fa ilin g to
fo llow the co rrect procedure of
preview ing th e mov ies befo re
tak in g any official action.
Preview Procedure
" The judge said th at the college
should have some p rocedure fo r
determining wh a t films will be
shown on campus a nd what film s
will not be shown," said Hag ie.
" This Co un cil is o ur response to
that."
Under t he bas ic o utline o f the
SAC, an ind ividual o r group wanting to sponsor entertainment th at
is questio na bl e in its "educa tio na l
a ppropri a te ness" will a ppear
be for e th e Co un ci l. Aft e r a
preview of the proposed activity,
th e S AC will th e n send a
reco mmenda tio n to Hagie.
"Theoreticall y, the committee
. could say, ' No, we d on' t a pprove
of th at movie' and I could agree,"
said Hagie. " But that does n't
mean th at the movie might not be
shown. It just mea ns that the institution is taking a fo rm al sta nd
against it. "
"If there's a ny p rosec uti ng
done, then the prosecuto r comes
down o n th a t orga niza tion,"
Hagie added. " Yo u don't know
exactly wh at the prosecut or is
going to do; it may still co me back
to us."
"In Spoka ne Co unty at this
time, the prosecuting a ttorney is
ve r y act i ve i n p r osec utin g
o bscenity," he said. "I think we
wo uld be well-ad vised no t to
sched ule anything that mig ht be
obscene, particul arly on stateowned property."
Howe Criticizes
O
utgoing
A.S . President Jerry
.
Howe sharply criticized the fo rmation of the SAC. "The idea of a
select f~w adults j udging the appropriateness of activities fo r a
la rger gro up of adults does not
appea l to me," said Howe. "H's
j ust a crock a nd I:m j ust fla tly
against it. It's creating an 'allcollege censorship committee."
When asked to reply to Howe's
charges, Hagie said, " Yea'h, we
rea lly do have a censorship committe, that's true. T hat sort of
t hing does smack of censorship

-

and there might be some concern
on the part of students."
"We're not ta lking about
speaker or the freedom of speech
q uesl ion." added Hagie. "We're
not out to curtail freedom of
speech on a college campus ."
Hagie said that a function of the
SAC i to assure people outside
the co llege that "we are makin g an
effort to use th e co ll ege for
educational pu rposes. What we
object to is po rt raying obscenity
as part of t he recreationa l
program on campus."

Da·ryl Hagie,

Dean of Student Services.
T he seven-m ember Co uncil has
not bee n fo rmed yet, as Howe
refused to appoint Lhe three student rep resentatives. According to
Hagie, Executi ve Vice-Presiden t
Phil ip Ma rsha ll will name two administrators to serve on the SAC.
Academic Senate C hai rm an G rant
Smi th has already named two
facu lty me mbers to serve.
Sm i th , w h o appoi n ted
Professors Ray T. G ib bons and
Do nald Ca llem, said, "Priva te
people have private activities.
T hey get toget her in all kinds of
social o rga niza tio ns, most of
which are not the business of the
college. The questi o n is when yo u
want to use the college's na me.
Then so me discreti on is needed ."

r

Council Fu nction Not Clear
Gibbons said that his idea of the
actual respo nsibility and fun ctio n
of the Council is not entirely clear.
"But my interests in it would be to
see th a t it would no t censor
rights,' Gibbons ad ded . "I'm
sym palhetic to student concern.
The first order of business ought
lo be a consideration if this is
legitim ate and ought even to
exi L. "
Professo r
al lem was unavailable fo r comment on the
matter.
According to Hagie, when all
seve n representatives are approved , the Council wi ll take
effect immedialely. When asked
what activities would be most like1y to raise concern, Hagie
said," Movies, a nd l up pose any
live performa nce that has been
judged to be obscene. omewhere,
sometime."
Hagie admitted Lhat the defin itio n of an"inappropriate activity"
is often hazy. "This is where it gets
very d ifficult. Yes, we should have
guideline , but who ca n spell out
th ose guidelines? Th at's a matter
of judgment on the pa rt of the
comm ittee."
Other students have voiced conce rn about the Counci l. T he Socia l
Activities Review Board (SAR B)
unanimously co ndemned the idea .
"The SAC was set up to deal with
the Filthy Film Festival," said
SAR B chai rman A rt Martin .
"The administ ration probably
sees there wo uld be a lot of repercussions if they tried to stop
so met h ing the students reall y
wanted ."
"I don 't see the committee as a
th reat," ·a dded Martin. "l don't
believe the ad ministration would
ever use this. We have enough student s upport to show anyt hing we
want on campus."

TEACHERS WANTED

1

West and ot her states.
Placements since 1946.
Bonded. Southwest Teachers
:Agency~ Box 4337, Albuquerlque, NM 87106.

MOTOROLA
AUTOSOUN.D
TM l 24 8-Track·....$23°0
TM226 8-T rack ....$30°0
Speakers ................. $3°0 ea.

(LOY-D'S ~SOUND BOX
N. 1233 DIVISION

1

326-0690

DON'T FORGET
YOUR EXTRA TOUCHFlORIST

SEND A GIFT FROM

CHET'S FLOWERS
;~~~1~'~~..... .......
BASKET OF
SPRING FLOWERS

112 DOZEN
RED ROSES
ARRAN GED . ........ .

FTD BIG HUG
BOUQUET .......... .

4so
1000

1250
14so

WE ALSO HA VE AN ASSORTMENT OF BLOOMING PLANTS,
GREEN PLANTS, DISH GARDENS, 'reRRARIUMS & DRIED ARRANGEMENTS
OPEN MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 4, 10-1 P.M. WE DELIVER

CHET'S FLOWERS
SPOKA:'1E

CHENEY

E. 4507 FREDERI~ 4R3-3616

1ST & PI~E 235-4916
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_________....$po r t ...
s ------------------.........-------screamers Lose To WWSC
By Dennis Hays
Eagles Drop Two .
Three games. Six earned runs
The following day the same two
given up by Eastern pitchers plus teams matched up for a double24 strikeouts plus 16 hits by the header with WWSC taking both
opposition plus only three extra ends, 6-1 and 3-1 .
base hits equals three losses?
In the opener, three unearned
Yep, that's right. In last week 's runs in the second inning and
series with Western Washington another in the fourth spelled
State College, the Eagle baseball doom for the Eagles.
Dean Hinchcliff pitched well for
team could manage a mere three
runs in as many games, despite EW giving up six hits and two
ripping WW pitching for a total of earned runs, but this time the op24 base hits. The story once again posing pitcher did just as well.
being EW's lack of clutch hitting.
Frank Luckarrelli spaced five
hits and struck out eleven in going
In Bellingham on Friday, the the distance, the second time this
Eags were dumped 3-1 in a single season he has silenced Eagle bats.
nine-inning contest.
The first time was on April 8 when
John Pettoello was the hardluck loser, scattering five hits and he threw a perfect game in
heney.
giving up just two earned runs.
Picking up two of these hits was
Pettoello truck out eleven batters
but the Eagles K'd as many times Hancock, while for the game EW
them elves and ended up stran- stranded eight more runners on
ding 12 base runners in the game.
the base paths.
Single run s in the second, fifth
Western
Washington
and eig hth innings sealed the win baserunners were shut down by
for Western .
Eag catcher Tom D'A nnunzio .
Ea tern's o nly run of the day Not a single Western player stole a
came in the third frame.
base in the game a fter running
Nick Tsoukalas walked but was wild the day before for nine stolen
acks .
forced a t seco nd by Eldon Hancock ' s gro und ball. Keith Snyder
Hits, But No Runs
si ngled as did R ob C halmers to
In the nightcap, Eastern banged
load the sacks. Mick Jackson drew out ten hits, including four
a walk to force in a run , but two doubles, but sti ll managed to lose
quick outs ended any further 3-1 .
Eagle threat.
Two earned runs in the fourth
Bright spots for Eastern were inning were the clinchers for the
the two base hits apiece by Snyder, home team, as their only extra
Chalmers, and Bill Hays.
base hit of the game, (a double by

--------------,
'
Tawanka
'I

II

Thuraday ~ay 5:
Poor Boy Sandwich, Bologna Salad Bowl, Tuna Loaf/Cream-!I
ed Peas.
Friday May 8:
Turkey/Homemade Noodles, Chef Salad Bowl, Tamales.
Saturday May 7:
corndogs, Egg Salad, Ravioli
Sunday May 8:
Hooray! Hooray for the Eighth of May! Eggs, Bacon, Hash
Browns, Apple Bear Claws.
Monday May 9:
BBQ Beef on Bun, Fruit Salad/P~mpkin Bread, Salmon Sala
Sandwich
Tuesday May 10:
Coney Islands, Cold Plate, Grilled Onion Omelette.
Wednnday May 11:
French Dip Sandwich, Julienne Salad Bowl, Salmon Loaf/
~
\ ~reamed Peas.

I
II

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
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·~- --------Snowlion
Vasque

II

......

Sierra Designs
North Face

ll9htwelght equlpmot GIid 1upplle1

Mow that the warm weather-is
here, you•re going to need some
hiking shorts & a sailor-shirt or
T-shirt to go with them.

STOP BY & SEE OUR SUPPLY!
It's the ONLY outdoor wear
for summer.
COME IN & SA VE MONEY!
W. 30 International Way

328-5020
Till 5 Mon. - Sat.
. T.i 11 .97" F.r.i.

ninth place hitter Roger Ellefson),
was worth a pair of RBl's.
Hays scored EW's run in thesecond, coming home on Tom
Zuber's sacrifice fly after singling
to lead off the inning.
Hays picked up two more hits
for Eastern, both doubles, to complete a perfect 3-3 day. Jackson
and Hancock blasted two hits
apiece for the hot hitting-low
scoring Eagles. For the series
Hays was 6-12 and Hancock 5-12.
Final Evergreen Conference
statistics explain the reasons for
Eastern 's dismal 7-23 season
record.

Hancock Second
Although EWSC finished first
in the league in fielding and third
in pitching (team ERA of 3.9), as a
team the Eags averaged just a
shade over two runs per game,
dead last in that department.
Individually, Hancock was second in the league in batting, sporting a hefty .417 average. Dean
Hinchliff finished with an ERA of
2.72 to lead EW pitchers, and
John Pettoello struck out 59
batters in 54 innings to lead the
entire circuit.
The Eagles were scheduled to
wind up their season this week
with single nine inning games
against WSU and the University
of Idaho on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Both contests were to
be played on the road. Details of
the two games will be reported
next week.

·Eagle Steve Llndaley leta dlacu• fly. (Photo: Roger Laraon).

Martin Confident .

Eagles Seek EvCo Title
By Brien Lautman

tin the Eagles will definitely be the
team in the meet as they shoot for ·
the title.
"We are going to win it," he
said, "We're gonna blow them
away."
Leading the way for the Eailes
this weekend will be junior college
transfer Steve Kiesel who will be
running the 440 and 880-yard
runs, while Brad Cossette will
attempt to defer,d his 100 and 200yard dash titles that he won in
1976.
The EW men did, however, get
a head start on this weekend a a
result of last weekend's meet, as
several Eastern tracksters turned
in the times of their lives with
Kiesel and George Hodges leading
the way.
Kiesel, who had to battle the inAccording to Coach Jerry Marf am o us
former
Eastern

The Eastern Washington men's
track team, after turning in a ton
bf outstanding performances at
last weekend's Arnie Pelleur Invilational, now set their sights
toward tommorow's Evergreen
Confere nce Track and Field
C hampionships in Ashland, Ore.
The Eagles will be shooting for
a record fourth straight conference title as they go up against
such teams as Central Washington
State College of E llensburg,
Oregon College of Technology
from Klamath Falls, Western
Washington State Co llege of
Bellingham, Oregon College of
Education of Monmouth and
Eas t ern Oregon College of
LaGrande.

Join the Squire
In A.., May
... "' .·Saleabration
. ... . ...
.......
...

Selection of Pants

$ S•00

...._,.,,.,,.

Blue Jeans
Co~s
Dress Slacks

CLOSING OUT
of Long Sleeve Sweaters
$8.88

wraps, cardigans, pullovers

RIVERPARK SQUARE
1714 W. Main
\ 624-4020
(Next to Nordstroms on the Skywalk)'

Washington All-American Bob
Maplestone in the 880, was a mere
one tenth of a second behind as ·
they hit the tape, but Kiesel's time
of I :50.6 turned out to be the
fastest 880 clocking in the
Northwest small college category
this year.
Hodges, however, came up with
a victory and a top Northwest
mark on the long jump event, with
a leap of 24' l ".
In the hurdle events the Eagles
got some strong showings from
John Gohen and Tripp Ritchie as
they flew to a third and a fifth
respectively in the 440 hurdles
with times of 55.0 and 56.1.
EW's Mike Flatt turned in a
quick 120-high hurdle time of 14.9
as he took a second behind
Spokane Community College's
Jeff Bruce who was first in 14.6.
Eastern came up looking surprisingly strong in the field events
with Chuck Van Matre and Randy Cartmill grabbing second and
fifth in the javelin. Van Matre
threw the spear 215' 10", while
Carmill's throw measured 193'l 1/2 " •
Hammer thrower Randy Rudin
had a fine effort with his second
place throw of. 153'-9 V.. ", while
teammate Kory Edwards heaved
the steel 128'-8" for a fourth place
finish .

INVEST

1:

IN YOUR

FUTURE
5 Acres of tree covered
land near Diamond Lake.
Now available for $50 down
and $50 per month. Total
price from $4,500. Call student owner-1-447-3245.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .I •
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Eagle.Tenn-is ·L ooking Good:
Finish Third In Invitational
•·

Eastern'• Vallnda Stone race• home In 220. (Photo: Andrew Newing).

By Dennis Hays

~'We're pl~ying, our best tenriis
of the season right now. I still say
we have an excellent chance to
fake ; th:e con'ference cham· ~ionships."
. 1
T ~ese wer,e . the w'ords of h'ead
men's tennjs coach Ron Raver
·a ftFr his team's fine showing in t he
WSU .Invitational last week.
. After blasting · Whjtworth ' 8-1
t\\'.O \\jeeks ago the Eagle n~tters
went on to finish third at the Invile this past weekend.
. In · Spokane on Apr. 28, the
Eags had very little trouble with
their opponents, as they lost only
one match the entire day .
,Straight set victories by Steve
Bowen, Dan Yount, Barry
DePaoli, Ed Williams and George
Shibazaki provided EW with all
the points it needed. The Eagles
made a clean sweep of the doubles
competition to ice the win.
On the opening day of the WSU
Invi~e Friday, the U-niversity of
Idaho, for the second time this
year, completely blanked Eastern.
Idaho, who Raver calls the
toughest team in the Pacific
Northwest, were forced to go

Cinderwomen Prove Tough

By Brien Lautman
· W h.
,
:stern
a~ mgton ~omens
trac ~ea~. t~~ yet anof t er step
towdarh a f igll Y success uf1 season
an
ope u y a success u1 post. d .
season as t hey cruise m a strong
.
d
I
h
w h'
t h 1r p.~ce ~t t e . as mgton
State Untversity meet m Pullman
last weekend.
.
The Eagle~, whose 80 pomts left
them. behind only Central
Washington State C?llege of
Ell~nsburg and WSU, will be competmg tomorrow a~d Saturday ~t
Spokane Communtty College m
the Northern Eastern Area Track
Meet.
E

Th
· I,
· p II
·
·
e g1r s meet 10 u man was events with Sorrell bettering her
not much different than usual as 400-meter dash time by four
they once again grabbed several tenths of a second while cruising
first places, while adding another · home first in a time of 56. l and
E I
h
·
I
1·f ·
·
·
age to t e nat1ona qua I ymg Renner runnmg a quick 200-meter
list
·
d h
h
h' d · h
·
·
as as s e was t 1r wit a time
Kristy Madland , running the of 25.4.
100-meter intermediate hurdles
Eagle distance star Carol
made her debut on the national Ringen pulled her usual double
scene as she flew to a second place win routine i11 the 800-meter run
time of 14.5 while Central's and Mile run as she toured the
Kathleen Kilpatrick took the track in the 800 in 2: 19.4, a mere
event- in 14.2. ·
two seconds off of national
EW sprinters Lisa Sorrell and qualifying and capped her day by
Christy Renner also turned in fine ripping off a time of 5: 17.7 in the
performances in their respective mile.

Soccer Club Is Perfect

The EW women's only relay
victory of the afternoon came in
the 440-yard relay with the team
of Sorrel, Renner, Kathy
Mayberry and Cheryl Wishert
combining for a 49. l as they outlasted WSU who followed with a
time of 50. l. The Eastern 880
Medley relay of Connie Crawford
Mendoza, Madland, Partlow and
Ringen was a distant third in their
event with a 1:55.7.
In the field events, Madland
managed to capture her seventh
long jump title of the season, in as
many outings as she hit the sand,
for a jump of )7'3 1/2", far below
her best jump of 18' I V2 ".
Derilynn Harris was the only
other Eagle to place in the field
events as she was fifth in the shot
put at 38'3 Vi".

The Eagles accomplished a lot
By Brien Lautman
It's
official.
Eastern of things Sunday but again the
Washington State College can main ingredient to their win had
now add to its list of superior · to be their defensive domination
athletic programs the EW Soccer as the only goal of the day for
Club.
Brother Rays (that's not a poem)
The club indeed has risen to the came when Lothspeich had been
superior level as they battled their replaced by Duey in the goal so
way to two more victories last Lothspeich could take his shot at
week against Gonzaga University getting a score.
of Spokane and Brother Rays.
The Eagles' next action will be
According to Coach Brad Allen
against Big Foot Tavern Sunday
the tea m couldn't be playing any
on Garry Field at 2: 10 p.m.
better, nor scoring any better.
It indeed seems as though the
"They're a bout as good as
Eagle boaters are for real as they · Brother Rays," said Duey. "We
crushed a sound Gonzaga squad shouldn't have too much trouble
Wednesday in Spokane 4-0, and with them ."
according to Allen it really wasn't
all that close a game.
"We dominated them, our
defense really did a job,'' he said .
"It was the first time we had
played on a regulation field, and
we really used the extra width
well. They (Gonzaga) are supposed to be one of the best soccer
teams around, so we're pretty happy about our win."
l>oing most or the damage for
the Eagles was Randy Duey as he
stuck the Zags for three goals
while the Eastern defense did its
usual stopper routine with goalie
Randy Lothspeich leading the way
by tending a spotless net.
Lothspeich was again his dominant self the following Sunday at
Garry Field in Spokane but had to
share his "dominant" label with
Placement
his teammates as th ey routed
Brother Rays 14- 1 in a soccer mismatch.

three sets only once in the match.
Four times EW Players went to
Bowen and DePaoli locked up . three sets with their competition .
in a doubles battle which eventual- · and four times the U of O walked
ly saw them on the short end of a away victorious:
6-4, 4-6, 6-2 score. .
Bowen, DePaoli, and Williams
•
,
a ll won the first set in their in I The ,Eagles d1dn t stay _down for
di"".idual matches, and went on to
, ,l ong, as they b_<;>unced right back drbp the next two in succession .
to ,grab .a 5-4 win out of the hands
;A clean sweep, by Oregon. of
of the ho.s t team._, WSU.
the doubles competition sea led the
'1n singtes Bowen and Shibazaki . win for the Ducks and a second
disposed of their men easily while place overall finish .
Yount and Williams both had to
struggle back after dropping the
In final team standings for the
. first set. Yount finally won going tourney, Idaho racked up 24
away, · 5-7 , 7-6, 6-4, as did points (a point for each individual
Williams by the count of 3-6, 7-5, match won), followed by U of 0
7-5 .
who managed 16. Eastern was
next with seven. The host team
Bowen and DePaoli teamed up also had seven points, but EW's
. and brought home Eastern 's only
head-head win over WSU put the
doubles victory of the day in a
Eags a notch higher.
toughie, winning 5-7, 7-6, 6-1.
In the match with the UniversiThe Eagles will be pla ying two
ty of Oregon on Saturday, The matches tod ay in Tacoma as they
Eags were much closer than the 7- take on the University of Puget
2 score indicates. Yount and Dave . Sound a nd Paci fie Lutheran
Leath ousted their singles op- I University. They will play U. P.S .
ponents handily for Eastern's only at 9:30 a.m . and finish the d ay
points.
with the P.L. U . match at 2:30 p.m .

NEED
suMMER TODAY
PUB3E
WORK? 1:00, 4:00, OR 7:00
Interviews Held

Make $220 A Week!

AtThe
Equitable...
we~lan
for life
Life insurance means benefits for you. And benefits
for those who live on after you. It can mean funds
toward a college education for your children. A
comfortable retirement for you, someday. Money for
emergencies. Or, if you die, an income for your family.
So, why not call your Equitable Agent. He'll help you
select a benefit plan that meets th~ special needs of
,your life.

INTERNSHIPS
MANY

CAREER FIELDS

• Develope Your Career
• Earn Academic Credit
• Wages and Salary Possible
Call Or Visit Us Now For
fall

Leading the barrage of scoring
for the Eagles we re Man with 3
goals, Duey with two and Allen
a lso shoved two through the net.

Representatives:

James S. Manh, Jr.
Bus. 838-3161
Res. 624-37 33

1

.:Gany Rosman
.Bus. 838-3161

CENTER FOR
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

209 Har91"eaves, E.w.s.c. 359-2402 ,
•

t,

l°The Equitable tit~ Anurance Society of the United States, New Y~rk. N.Y.
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Gal Netters Winning
By Brien Lautman
For SLlllle people. it just ta kes a
little: nwrc time than o thers to get
their fl.!ct on the gro und and
mo vi ng . For the Ea . tern
Washin gton \\ Omen·s tennis 1eam
tha t is c actly what ha happened ,
this season .
The Eagle ,vomcn. after a slow
start in April ha e nO\ co mpletel
l'.ome in to their 0\\'11 as was eviLlen1 in last week's o utstunding
pcrl'L>rma111.:es \\'hich yielded tw;
,,ins in t,,o matches .
have much bett er consistenc~. and our pr 12.re from
the;: hcginning or the;: yeur has been
unhc li c, ahle," said Coach Johnson as she g~1ve hc;:r explanati on
f r her team·s gian t turnaround .
.. \\ 'c

Coach Marjorie John on ·quad
complete!) dominated their opponl:!n t: as the~ rolled o er
Whit,, onh ' ollege or pokane 7 .
2. and then be · ted We s tern
Wa s hington
t~1te
allege
Bellin gham b: the sa me sco re in
the \\L)mcn's final home match
aturday .

Indeed , the have made the
loop fro m a mediocre club to a
rc · pec t able gro up o f
hi g hl
netters, with much of th is being
owed to a ba lanced att ack that has
seen ever v oma n rrom the top of
the lad der on do, n , in in a c nisten t fashion .
b iousl , , hen ou're No . 5
and 6 rla crs sta rt to win, things
wi ll deli nitel pick up . Aga inst
Whitworth the · agles recei ed
outs t~1nd ing matche from Deno
Dean and Barb Sa lor, EW No. 5
and 6 pla ers. as the bo th
romped o er their opponents b .
sco res of 6- 1, 6- 1
as tern's No . I pla er Kim
lark wa al o an eas winner
o er her Pirate foe with a 6-3, 6-3
\,i n. and la ter teamed , ith
Roxanne W·1terman to gnb one
oft\ o · agle doubles icto ries 6-1,
6-2, while Dean and Rosie hubb
combint:d fo r the ther with a 6-1,
6-4 onq ue t of Whi t , their
Whi t, ort h opponent. .
Two days late r, the W gals met
the \ W
ikings in th eir hom e
finale. and ou might a the
, e nt ut in t le.
~

r'

MOUNTAIM BARS

"

/

..120 'F' St.

9

$100
FOR

The Eag le wo men agai n found
the bottom of the ladder givi ng
th em a much needed boost as
Dean and ay lor again won their
m a tc h e handil y wit h Dean
s o rin g a 6-3, 6-2 victo ry and
ay lor whipping her opponent 6-

- - - - ~ ,...
-. - ~IIIS,l
<'

\'

'

•

1, 6- 1.

lark and hubb were al o contributed a they rol led t their victo ries. l1ubb' ca me a littl e easier
than lark's as Rosie swept to a 61, 6- 1 win , bile lark had to battle t a three-set, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1 victory.
The
ag les w ill tr ave l t o
Washington State U ni ve r ·ity
tomorrow for the WS U I nitation al in Pullman where they
wi ll meet the WSU "B" team
Fr ida
a nd th e Whitman
Mi sio na rie on Saturday.
Acco rding to oach Joh nso n
the EW girls wi ll be looking for a
lit tl e revenge from the o ugar
women and hopefull y wi ll get it.
··t full expect to win down
there (P ullm an), we lost alot o f
three et mat ches," she said. "We
in tend to pick up two more victorie. before ne t week's Eastern
Area Tournament. We're gonna
g out in a blaze o f glory."

jt .

EW's Kim Clark serves against Western W•hlngton
State College last week. (Photo: George Tappe).

/

lntramurafs

~

OW_L
PHARMACY

I

1- 800-RECYCLE

~
'

235-8441

...

.

.,

a~ ;. ~~v~~~~~

Softball Underway
By Brien Lautman
Women 's Intram ural soft ball
has go tten off to a roaring sta rt
th is spring with 19 tea ms divided

EMPLOYMENT
OUTLOOK77'
The Transition From College To Career

Today In Kingston Hall
From 10-12 Noon
Speakers Will Include:
Ross Blumberg - Proctor & Gamble
Gordon Budke - Coopers & Lybrand
Julia Jarius - Crescent
Crescent Bill Reiff - Acme Personnel
Richard Shanks - Fasteners Inc.

A Excused Convocation For All Business Majors

THE 6th ANNUAL
JOB SYMPOSIUM 15
A Presentation Of ...

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity
Eta Phi Chapter

into two divisions.
In the M on d ay- W cdnesday
division there are two undefeated
tea ms, the Stealers and Precious
Few followed by High Society a nd
F ur Bea rs who are both a game off
the pace. with one loss each.
The Tuesday-Thursday league
has but one team o n top of the
division and that is defending
c hamp Snafu who is clo sely
followed by Frauline 9 a nd Cloud
Nine who have one loss, while the
Funky Monkeys, Lucky Ladies
and K rem-FM are deadlocked at
2-2.

Bowling
In bowling, it has become a battle of the Pikes as Pikes I and
Pikes II battle for the top spot in
t he Coed Intramural Bowling
League, with Pikes I holding a 102 record while Pikes II is two
gam~s back at 8-4.
Hi g h ro ll for the week for
women went to C heryl Loden as
she hit the pins for a 176 score
wh il e also having the highes t
average amo ng all women for the
season.
For the men, the highest pin
tota l went to Butch Guest, who
threw a 231 while also coming up
with the best series total of 635.
G uest also ho lds the league's
highest season average with 172
pms a ga me.
Other 200 games from last
week's action came from Bruce
McBurney of Pikes I (202), Greg
Helgeso n of Pikes II (2 16) and
G uest of P-Roy, who also shot a
22 1 to go along with his 23 1.
Current Standlnp
Mon.-Wed.
StHlera
Preclou• Few
High Society
Fur Beara
Afternoon Delight
Peanut• Gang
Rater 8'ere
Sub Scrube
Tuea.-Thure.
Snafu
Fraullne 9
Cloud Nine
Funky Monkey•
Lucky Ladl"
Krem-FM
NAIC
Bad Newe BHre
Lapuwale
Mlddle Dlglta

w

L

3

0
0

3
3

1
1

1
1

2
2

0

3

0

4

4

0

3
3

1
1

2

2

2

2
2
3
3
3
3

4

2
1
1
1
1

.'
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For your own full-sized, fuU-color poster of the Running of the Rainiers, send your name, address, and $2 to: Rainier' Brewing Company, 3100 Airport Way South, Seattle, Washington 98134.
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n terta in men'-------------Goin' On
On Campua Entertainment
May 5; A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30
p.m ....6th annual Alpha Kappa Psi Job Symposium,
Kingston Hall-10-12.
Mey 8; Danc9-5ponsored bv Pearce .Hall. PUB- 9
p.m .... "A Th~rber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30 ·
p.m .... Morrlson Hall Dorm Cruise, Lake Coeur d'Alene.
Mey 7; "A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30
p.m.
May 8; Hurray Hurray for the eighth of May!
Mey 9; DOVE Art Gallery, PUB-May 9-13.
Mey 10; Faculty Fund Raising Scholarship Concert,
Showalter Auditorlum-8:15 p.m .... Hlstory Department
Middle East Fllms-12 noon.
Mey 11; A.S. Movie, .. The Fixer," PUB-7:30
p.m .... Hlstory Department Middle East Fllms-12 noon.
Mey 12; Streeter Hall Movie, PUB-7:30 p.m .... Hlstory
Department Speaker from the embassy of Egypt,
Showalter-11 a.m .... A Thurber Carnival," College
Theatre-7:30 p.m .... Vlckl Sedlacek Graduate Voice
Recital, MBRH-8:15 p.m.
11

I:

11

(Photo•: Jennifer La Pointe)

On Display
Dra wings and pai ntings and
constructions of William McCa rty
will be shown from May 2 through
May 6 in the DOV E G a llery of the
Eastern Washington Stale College.
Pence U nio n Building. These effo rts co ns titute hi s G radu a te
T hesis Exhibitio n as he terminates
hi s work here o n the Master of
A rts Degree (C ollege Instruction).
McCarty attended Shadle High
School , Spokane Falls Community College, a nd Eastern Washington College where he earned
his Bachelor of Arts Degree with
an a rt major. His work has been
shown locally and is currently part
of an exhibition at the Bush Barn
G a1lery in Salem, Oregon. He
teaches design classes on campus
as a Graduate Assistant.

Linda Friedman & Joy Johnston present

It's possible that Marshal Tucker's cancellation of their
EWSC appearance is an advantage for many students.
The re-scheduled Tucker/Sea Level concert tickets go on
.sale tomorrow and for the first 1,000 students to buy a one
dollar discount of the original six dollar price wUI be given.
Also, those students sdll holding tickets from the original
concert are urged to return the tickets to the PUB desk, and
recehe a new one.
.
Make sure and buy your tickets early for this rocking
evenin~ of music, May 26, in the EWSC Pavilion.
George Venn, poet/writer, will be giving a poetry reading May 11,

at 11 a.m. in room 1057, Patterson.

Tic kets Ava ilable At: The Opera House Box
Office; Coliseum Box Office; P.M . Jacoy's;
Bon M a rc he; Record Rack; Music Menu;
and Magi_c Mushroom.
For Information :

328 -4835

r,
r,

At The Bara
Cllnkerdegger, Blckerataff end Petta ........ ·...... .
.. . ............... .- . . . . .. . .. . . Minstrel String Guild ,.
Dr. John'• .................. Roy Harrrs and Release
Goofy'a .. . . ....... . .........•................ Child
Wuhboard WHIie'• ............. . ...... Jr. Cadillac ,.

,.

Thursday, Ma y 19, 8:00 pm
Spoka ne Opera Ho use
$7.50, $6 .50, $5.50

I

II

May 7; Bluegrass JambQree, Spokane's Second City
Cen.t er-8 J:).m.
MeY.11; Conway Twitty, Spokane Opera House-a p.m.

'·

With Special Guest
To Be Announced

,,

Off Cempua Entertainment

-

'

.,
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CLOSER
By Gretchen Glass

Pictured above Is the highly talented "Epicentre" performing at "All Night at th• North Shore."

Elegant Evening Planned
On May 21, 1977 all of Easterr.
Washington State Co llege is invited to be a part of what is
gua ra nteed to be the most elegant
a nd d e light filled evening of
Spring Quarter, 1977.
.
This event, complete in every
way, is one you positively won't
want to miss! Located on the
beautiful Coeur d ' Alene Lake, is
"All Night at the North Shore! ''
It a ll beg ins in the North Shore
Convention Center at 6:30 p.m.
with cocktails. Then from 7:00
p.m . until 9 p .m. you can pamper
yo urself by indulging in a choice
of two irresist a ble en trees whipped
up by the fantastic chefs of the
loud Nine Resta urant.
C hoose e ither the Prime Rib Au
Ju s (ticket price of $9 .35 per plate)
or the F res h R oast Turkey (at
only $6.20 per plate). The price of
yo ur dinner tickets includes salad,
vegetable, potato, beverage, and

A Carnlvall
The EWSC Department of
Drama is proud to present "A
Thurber Carnival," a comedy
revue by James Thurber.
"A Thurber Carnival" was
the winner of a special Tony
Award. This is a revue for
those with no musical talent.
In this production are several
famous pieces including "The
Night the Bed Fell," the fable
of ··The Unicorn in the
Garden," and .. File and
Forget."

dessert plus yo u r admission into
the dance (of co urse fo r those not
wishing Lo tak e part in t hi s
fabulous dinne r, dance tickets can
be purch ased a t the d oor for the
price of $2.00 s ingl es / $3 .00
couples).
At 9:00 p.m .-1:00 a. m .,
experience th e vibrations and
vitality of "Epicenter". Six h ig hl y
imaginative and talented individuals with style and charisma
will touch all who care to listen.
But then what to do a fter I
a.m.? Most certain, tha t h as a lso
been t a ken care of by offering
special discount room rates for
this evening a l $18.50 for a single
room or $26.50 for a double. (But
these s pecial disco unt won 't last
lo ng, so reservations for rooms
must be by M ay 7th, 1977. They
can be made in th e A.S. office in
the 3rd n oo r PUB.)
All in all, this night promi ses to
trul y be an "evening of ecstasy"
for all those who attend. For
anyone needing a ny more intim ate
details, please call 359-2514 or ask
at the info desk. To be sure, the
night of M ay 2 1 will ma ke you
glad you did .

Vi sitors from SPA CE were
in t roduced to EWSC's cam p us
May 2- 3 and Iuck ily the g roup
wasn 't from another pla net,
b ut in stead fr o m a rea high
sch oo ls.
SPA CE sta nd s for St udent
Partic ipation in th e Academic
ollege Experien ce a nd was
o rgani zed by EWS Activity
C oo rd inator, Mary E we rt a nd
Dryden Hall dorm Directo r,
C indy Beeson .
T h e main objec ti v e o f
SPACE was to give hi gh
school students a chance to see
wh a t the "college life" was
really like by attendin g actu al
college cl a sses.
"It's hard to get through to
the hig h sch o ol s to let the kids
com e beca use a ll they t hink is
·we're trying to recruit for
EWSC' a nd that's not true "
'
sai d Beeso n .
Why have a program with
such impact as SPACE and
not intend it to recruit students
fo r EWSC? "T her e were
st udents a lready registered fo r
other colleges ... we just wanted
to give th em a view or college
1'fe, no t ju st EWSC."
Students were given a
chance to sign up for specific
classes with emphasis placed
on s uggested activities and
tours of the college. "As far as
free time, we tried to keep
them busy," Ewert said.
The high school students'
day started at 7 a.m., as they

a ll we r e g iven a ta ste of
Taw an k a's m en u, waking
th em up for the long day
a head .
Several of the students co mmen ted on the classes t hey
enjoyed the most during t hei r
two d ay stay. ·· 1 rea ll y loved
cul tural ant h ropology ... t he
p ro fessor eemed to make it
in teres t ing, " a id one high
school st ude nt.
O th er class e s st udent
seemed to enjoy we re Educatio n, Science and Engli h.
St udent s we re h oused in
Dryde n H all a nd Pearce, ome
stay ing with college st udents
and o t hers pairing up in vacant room . "The students got
a ch ance to meet R A ' s a nd
th ey a tt ended one Dorm
Counci l meeting," said Ewert.
S PACE has had a sho rt life,
tried three times, once in 1974
a nd aga in in 1975. "We d id it
beca u e it was such a big
success befo re," Ewert sai d.

" It was exce ll ent. .. the
response from students was
really good and it ran
s moothl y," Ewer t said
' agreeing with Beeson 's statement, "It we nt really well."
It is ev iden t that, after all
the time spen t in preparing for
SPACE, it was d efinitely a
g reat success and it "wasn't
wasted time," said Ewert.

~ ?;-. ,-;,;:v~:·~~,; ~
.,.,:.,41

Mary Ewert

Tl-iii Ii IT
Y ou are in vited fa

@O~ou..-

On e .,,-ear- And We"r-e itill tier-e""

Celebr-ation
n/ Ms . Mou. /ac/,1', C/11·111•1/s firs/

Showing May 5-21, "A
Thurber Carnival," is filled
with unique humor that is
completely "Thurberesque. "

GENERAL

., wArrs

LINE ...
Pipes, Papers,
Paraphernalia

Y o1111g W o1111·11\ l\pp11rl'i Shop

Tl,11rsdny , Fridny. Snt11rdny . Mny 5. t>. 7

*A

Register to Win

Free Sum mer W nrdrobe W orth $100 .00
2-$20 gift ce rtificntes
5- $70 gi{I rerlificnlrs
nil/I 4 11rprise door l'rizes
l'/11s 11ln11ts n111/ { rt' t' Pepsi
2 0 °,o ofl m uIt if II des of T- sIi i rIs
30°1a off nil Drfss Pn11fs
111/, if t'. hlnrk l-r n II Il,e brig /,ts n111/ l'n,;fl'/~

AIN

Cindy Beeson
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Three groupa playing at EWSC'1 Eighth of May Celebratlon are pictured here. Not pictured 11 the hot rock .
group, "Hot Stuff."
·

hurray for the "Campus Safety will be there
Eighth of May! It's finally with the Cheney Police
here, the most exciting fun Department."
filled day EWSC has seen this
Some have expressed conyear!
cern that the absence of
Scheduled for the great alcoho lic beverages will hinder
event are four hot bands, in- attendance at the all day
cluding Hotstuff, Jr. Cadillac, festival.
Starbux and Jeff Comanor.
"If it hinders the attendance
Along with the music filled then someone is doing a poor
day will be free watermelons job of planning the
and later that evening a program ... it shou ldn 't depend
firework displa y.
on drinking ," Ogdon said.
Aithough many students
At 10 p.m. that evening an
may be anticipating a rowdy expensive fireworks display
afternoon no alcohol is per- ha been scheduled but Ogdon
mitted on the PUB mall.
expressed his concern that
"We can't ignore the state "I'm not sure that students
laws," said Dean Al Ogdon. will receive $600 worth of
He continued to warn that entertainment from it."

,

How to make your last two years of college
mean even more ...at EWSC
Program.
If you've just about completed
your · second year of college, and you're
planning on two more, it's not too late
to take Army ROTC. Qualify for our
advanced program in one of. two ways.
Attend a six week camp at Fort Knox,
Kentucky. You'll receive $500 for
attending this challenging camp.
OR
Our EWSC on campus summer program.
Enroll in Army ROTC while attending
summer school. There is no obligation
for either

Then it's back to school in the fall.
Learning how to become an Army officer
while you're working on your college
degre~. Earning an extra $100 a month,
up to ten months a year.
And two years later, you'll
graduate with your degree, your commission as an Army officer~ and_some
real experience at leading and
managing people.
The last two years of college
mean a lot. Take the Army ROTC TwoYear Program and you can make them
mean a lot more.
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